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The Best Queens of the Kind 
j 2 

Leather Colored Italians... ... 
Under date of July 28th, 1901, from Mr. W. E. Burch of Los Banos, Cal., comes the 

following in regard to queens from my apiary: ‘The three that I have are the FINEST 
queens I ever saw, and the GENTLEST BEES TO WORK WITH When T am working 
with these three colonies I do not use the smoker, and they ALWAYS SEEM TOO BUSY 
ATTENDING TO THEIR OWN BUSINESS to interfere with me; AND THEY ARE THE 
BEES THAT BRING IN THE HONEY.”’ 

- Louis Werner writes under date of June 19, 1901, from Edwardsville, Ill: “The 
queen I got from you is a good one, and proved to be as good as I EVER GOT FROM 
_ANY BREEDER. When I am in need of queens I know where to get good ones.” 

The A. I. Root Co. also knows a GOOD THING when it sees it. LISTEN! 
“Medina, Ohio, May tst, 1901. 

“«W, 0. Victor—Instead of sending usta untested queens per week, send 18 in two installments a day 
or So apart.” 

ic d » 65C; 6, $3.60; 12, $6.50: § 
Prices for September, Oc- more, soe each, Getectunteated, S50. 6: Figo #50. 

003 6 $5.50} 12, $10.00. Select 1 $1503 6, tober and November Only. Jo p,cluer wide best bees show a reach of 2100, 
with an average reach of 20-100, $3.00. Breeders whose best bees show a reach of 21-100 with an average 
reach of 2034-100, $5.00. Breeders whose best bees show a reach of 22-100, with an average reach of 21-100, 
$7.00, Ihave discovered two breeders whose best bees show 24-100. with an average reach of 22-100. These 
are too good to sell. Don’t ask for prices, Yard No. r.—Long-tongued Root Clover. Yard No. 2--Imported 
Stock. Yards No. t and 2 contain, without question, bees as gentle as were ever handled, and I think equals 
of any in the world as honey-gatherers from any flower that grows. Don’t forget that my FAMOUS BEAR 
PICTURE goes as a premium with each order for six or mere queens at prices quoted. Send for list 
showi.g description of stock and arrangement of each apiary. 

W. O. VICTOR, Queen Specialist, Wharton, Texas, 
SIS ied wie ote ee a Se a ee eS SL rasan ee nt ree EN ne es 

The Bee-Keepers’ Review 
For 1901 has turned over a new leaf, taken up new lines, and entered 
a broader field. While it continues to give methods in detail, it is 
striving to arouse and encourage bee-keepers; to inspire them; to awaken 
them; to set them to thinking; to lead them to change the uncertainties 
of a few bees in one locality for the certainty of many bees in several 
localities; to organize and co-operate; to rise up in their might and sweep 
contagious diseases of bees out of this country; to work for the improve- 
ment of their stock, and to comprehend that the conditions of bee-keep- 
ing are constantly changing; and that, in in order to succeed, they must 
keep up with the times. Even old bee-keepers, those who have kept 
bees and read journals for years, are aroused to enthusiasm by the reading 
of the last few issues of the Review. Several have written that it seemed 
to them that the last two or three issues contained more practical, solid, 
condensed, valuable information than they had ever before found in the 
same number of issues. 

The Review is $1.00 year, but new subscribers will receive the rest of 
this year free. ‘The sooner you send in your subscription, the more free 
copies you will receive. For $2.00 I will send the Review from now to the 
end of next year and a queen of the Superior Stock. Queen alone, $1.50. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 
a A |
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Comb. Foundation Dadant’s Foundation 
We are extensive makers of Comb. (Weed’s Process of Sheeting) 

Foundation for process of cleansing wax, _ We shall ship each month large quan- 

king it clear and s , using tities of wax to be made up by Chas. 

a aoe eee a wepepareul area neo Dadant & Sons, the celebrated makers, 
acids, is so satis: mCreeS to many large Who, after years of unparalelled success, 
users that they prefer it, and state that are considered the standard; whose suc- 

whatever the process we get the results,a cess in cleansing wax without acids of all 

foundation readily worked by the Bees, yet foreign substances, sich as pollen): bee 
Biss : : S ki glue, dirt, iron, burnt wax and soot, mak- 

it is strong, with no S2eE108 Cy Dee ing, ing foundations bright and clear. 
is workable at alltimes, being pliable. No Foundation is always regular, ton after 

burnt or bad wax used, the best yellow tan. Southern California knows Dadant’s 

wax is selected and cleansed with hot foundation. Large lots were used in Los 
Angeles, Riverside and San Diego coun- 

water and steam. ties last year. Users will have no other, 
Carefully trimmed straight with cells, nothing just as good. 

and packed in tissue paper. oie ib: hers 

» Bacedon Wax at 25c, per lb. Bed. Brood sat as 1% ete 4 43 42 
; rood......8x1 aay 4 
ee eae ona ac Hes ates thin Super.......8x16% soft $1 a a 

medi piecd.coi +65 ae 3 bo ExtraThin.... ..7x16% r2ft- 55 55 52 

Light “ 1.7% x 16% 8 42 4o 38 Thin Extra 
Thin Super. .3% x 1536 26 47 45 42 : i Med. Super Thin 
Extra Thin. .3% x15% 30 5st 50 47. Price per mail prepaid, per lb... 70 75 80 
Wax worked up pef 100 th, price per Ib: We will exchange Dadant’s foundation 

PP Pi Pea for, good clean wax, charging the whole- 
Med. Brood, 9c; Light Brood, 10c; Thin gate rates of making up, per 100tb lots. 

Super, 15c; Extra Thin Super, 20c. Same Med. Brood, 10c per ib; Light Brood, 

process and care as with regular stock. ae Thin Super, 20c; Extra Thin Super, 
ce 

Bennett Bes Hive GO., &. Fourth st., Los Angeles, Gal.



Johnson-Carvell Co. 
LESSEE’S CENTRAL WAREHOUSE 

251 San Pedro Street 

_ Brokers and Commission Merckants 

Buyers of HONEY by the car lot 

HONEY STORED--RATES LOW 

DGG GS Honey Labels 
SO ee =_ Queen Circulars 
agrees: re ae ; Letterheads 

[Qrinting Soe aise ee 
2 RR letter head, fay, label, go a long way to- 
QUE ward selling Honey. 

aN ae Che Pacific Bee Journal 
ECOL OES EOS 287East Fourth Street Los Angeles ® 

# CHICAGO, BOSTON, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES # 
& NEW YORK, PORTLAND ME, SAN JOSE, VENTURA. 

B q HD 

Bg i ni The J. K. Armsby Co. -§ 
§ Pacific Coast Products 2 

: 121 West THIRD STREET 3 
¢ A.B. MINER, M’GR - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 3 
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Honey Reports j : ee Spreckels Bros. Commercial Co.'s 
F. E. Brown, secretary and manager i 

of the Central California Bee Keepers’ Fireproof Warehouse 
Association, reports to the Sentinel 
today that thus far this season he 938 E, THIRD STREET, Near Santa Fe Depot 

had shipped out nine carloads of ex- LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
tracted honey from Hanford. There __ 
is lots of sweet things going out from 
this point lately—Hanford (Cal.) 
Sentinel. BEESWAX 

The first carload of honey out from We pay 24 cents per Ib. cash or 26 
here this year was shipped on the cents in trade for any good quantity of 
oth, consigned to A. I. Root & Co., overage wax delivered at Los Angeles. 
of Ohio. The: price they pay to local -5¢nd sample and state quantity. 
producers of this 15-ton lot is Io to 11 In shipping, do not pack in news- 
cents, the highest figures yet secured. paper, and be sure to put name on box 
The crop is unfortunately disappoint- and write us by mail of the shipment. 

ing, same as in other honey-producing -Hi 
sections this season—Bishop — Inyo Bennett Bee-Hive Co. 
County. ES SPS 

Southern California honey produc- —— os al 
ers who stand out for a good price for () th) 
their honey this year, will get it, just ROTH HAMILTON hi 
as this paper predicted some time ago. i 

In proof of this may be cited the fact i 

that Emerson Bros. of this city have Cash Buyer of Honey iN 
recently sold upwards of thirty tons ce i 
of light honey at the very satisfac- Wl 

tory price of 5 and 5% igi eS [22 WEST THIRD STREET ff 
pound. This was sold in carload lots ) LOS ANGELES, CAL. hi 
for shipment East. Mr. Kimball has ReaeeGe I 
also sold his honey at prices approxi- 4 i 
mating the same figure. (brat eee eee
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Bee Men Meet j j j 

Last Welnesay evening « number ABBGHIVG PAINT 01 G0. GION 
of the leading beekeepers of this sec- 

tion assembled at the residence of Jos. 4 powder cade ee applied with a 
Williamson to discuss the matter of or- ‘broad flat brush. 
ganizing to promote their material and one Aue ana water peered feet 
social interests. All being agreed that specially fine for 
association was imperative, a tempor- F BEE HIVES . 

ary organization was effected, with poesasrctack nor scale’ I. the chespest and best 
Mr. Williamson for president and Deas lt nee: 
Walter D. Smith for secretary. M fl | H| fl § il ( 

After considerable or, a (I l O01 I UD J N 
committee was appointed to draft by- 516 BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES 
laws for a permanent organization, or pers Sapa 
exchange, with the intention of its af-—_—<££—<=—-@-—-@-——__—__________—" 
filiating later on with other local ex- 
changes to be organized throughout P R E M ] U M q 
South California. This committee is c 
to meet Tuesday evening. IE} wish to rehearse the fact that 

The members present own an aggre- we will give a nice untested queen 

gate of about 1500 colonies of bees bee, and guarantee her safe ar- 
and produced this year some 140,000 rival at your postofilce, asa premium to 

pounds of honey.—Redlands (Cal.) all old subscribers who will pay up and 
Citrograph. one year in advance, also to all new sub- 

rs scribers to The Southland Queen. We 

Money from Bees have a fine stock of queens for fall 

ls ine Lynn of San Fernando has orders. You can have the queens sent 

been spending part of the week with When it best suits you. 
his old friend, D. F. Wood, in Long THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO. 
Beach. Mr. Lynn is of the firm of J. BEEVILLE, TEHAS. 
ee yan oon, wich: has a" bee fancn eo. 2h Set Si ee ee ee 
on the little Tejunga river, seven miles 
east of San Fernando. From the 190 
colonies of bees which the firm has 50 YEARS’ 
there, the honey output for this season EXPERIENCE 
has amounted to fourteen and one-half 
tons. At $110 per ton the product ls 
yields a revenue of $1595. The 190 ket 
colonies have increased this season to 9 
208° colonies——Los Angeles (Cal) _ 
Times. TRAE nase 

Te eas ero es CopyricHts &c. 

Honey cutee astercaitt our opinion free whether an 
At a recent meeting of the Bee Seer te ere paenclaL: cuntiecok on cares 

Keepers’ Association in Utah, the re- sept anes taben through Munn & Co. reccive 
port of the honey crop was from noth- SDEAE BOE, NMOUL Comes Ie he 
ing to 50 per cent. The causes for Scientific Americait. 
failure given were lack of water, grass- A handsomely illustrated weekly. Targest, cit 
hoppers, fumes of smelters, early Sears four months, $l. Sold by ali, newsdealers. 
dampness, and an insect destroying the MUNN & (C0,3618roadway, New York 
alfalfa.—Los Angeles (Cal.) Fruit Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington, D. C. 

World.
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i Market Reports approaches we expect a large demand. 

RECEIVED LAST OF THE MONTH aa pages creole one ee 
;: a «, comb honey: ‘0 17; No.1 white, O 

These prices are paid by the retail 16; amber comb honey, 12 to14; extracted, dealers. From these quotations of the Pande: bee 25 to 30.—A. T. BISHOP 
wholesale dealers must be deducted Seo yeas ES retest 
freight, cartage andcommission. Freight E. 
to Eastern markets is about ic per lb. for Wis oS 
Extracted, 2c per lb. forComb Honey in _ Honey Buyers 
car lots. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
Los ANGELES — Honey — Movements 

very active, demand for light amber Johnson, Carvell & Co., 251 San PedroSt. 

brisk, white extracted, fair; comb honey Haas, Baruch & Co.,320 N.Los Angeles St. 
about gone; fancy white comb honey, M.A. Newmark & Co., 141.N. Los Angeles 

12 to 15; No. 1, a to 14; amber, 10 to 12; The J. K. Armsby Co., 121 W. Third St. Hi 1 
See Neco LO Bers SHES, 4% Germain Fruit Co., 326 S. Main St. and 51; amber, 4 to 5.—BENNETY BEE 
Hive Go. Elwin Syrup Co., Boyd and San Pedro Sts. 

Roth Hamilt 122 West Third St. 
San Francisco — Honey — Honey is : atege = : 

coming better; Eastern and European CHICAGO, ILL. 

demand ie picking Pep eee Ye Ee L,. A. Lannon, 43 S. W. Street 
o 6; light amber, 44% to 54; amber, 

4to 4%; comb honey, 10 to 12%4; beeswax, J H- Burnett & Co., 163 S. Water Street 

24 to 26. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Curcaco, Ill.—Honey—Honey is selling C-C- Clemons, 423 Walnut Street 
fairly well at about the prices that have Se 
prevailed for the last two months, viz., SNE 0870: 
choice grades of white comb honey 14% Chas. F, Muth & Son. 
to 15; good to No. 1, 14; light amber sells 
at 13; dark, at 10 to 12; extracted white, a a per 
54% to 7; amber, 5% to 5%, according to Wm. A. Selzer, 10 Vine St. 
quality, flavor and package. Beeswax, 28. 
—R. A. Burnert & Co. ; Ciikes Dad eS ie 

as. Dadan on. 
BuFrrato, N. Y.—Honey—Market a little i 

slow for this time of the year. Fancy BOSTON, MASS. 
white comb honey, No.1, 15to16; ANo.1, Blake, Scott & Lee. 
14% to 15; No. 1, 14 to 14%; No. 2, 13 to 
14; No. 3, 12 to 13; No. 1, dark, 10 to 12; DENVER, COL. 
No. 2, 9 to 10; white extracted, 5% to 6%; R.N. & J.C. Trisbee, Lock Box 1414. 
dark, 4% to 5; beeswax, 27 and 30.—W. C. 
‘TOWNSEND. NHW YORK. 

; Hildreth & Segelkren, 265-267 Greenwich 
Boston, Mass.—/Yoney—-Fancy white Gees 

in cartons, 16 and 17; No. 1, 15 to 16; No. is Z 
2, 12% to 13%; prospects of good demand Francis H. Leggett & Co., West Broadway 

later on. There is but little extracted on ST. LOUIS, MO. 
the market, and later will be wanted. : pee 
White extracted, 6 and 7; light amber, D. G. Tutt Grocery Co. 
5% and 6%; beeswax, 26 and 27.—BLAKE, Westcott Commission Co., 213 Market St. 

Seance EVELAND, OHIO. CLEVELAND, fs 

New Yorx—Honey—Fancy white in Williams Bros., 80 and 82 Broadway 
good demand at 14 and 15; amber comb 

honey, 13 to 14; No. 2, 12; sales of ex- MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

tracted reported at 5to6. Beeswax 27and A. v, Bishop & Co. 
28.—F RANCIS H. LecGETr & Co. 

ALBANY, N. VY. 
Kansas City, Mo.—Honey—No. 1 white Chae McCulloch & Co 

comb honey, 15 to 16; amber, 13 to 14; ees ee c ay 

dark, 10 to'11; white extracted honey, 7 to MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
8; amber, 6% to 7%. Beeswax scarce, 
demand at 25 per pound.—W. R, Crom- See yar ACE 
WELL PRopuCE Co. DETROIT, MICH. 

MiLwaAuKEE—//oney--As winter season M.H, Hunt, Branch, Mich, y
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cases of extracted is being held for an 
HONEY DRIPS advance. About two inches of rain 

BY B. B. BEES has fallen so far this fall. Early 
blooming plants are growing rapidly. 

T. F. Arundell makes the first ship- —Deluzian. 
ment of a carload of honey for the a . : : : Andrew Joplin this morning made 
season the first of the week. He sells G16 of the last of this season’s ship- 
to the Southern Pacific Milling Com- 7 onts of honey—a 1000-pound con- 

pany.—Ventura (Cal.) Free Press. signment to Chicago. Six cents per 
The bee men in this locality did not pound was realized on it. Mr Joplin 

make a killing the past season. In has taken this year from fifteen stands 
some locations fair work was done, of bees in Bell Canyon, approximately, 
but in others very poor. The custom 35 tons of honey, and his sales have 
of cutting alfalfa before it blooms is averaged over five cents per pound. 
cutting the honey shorter and shorter. This makes the total receipts from his 
Honey was only a half crop at best apiary over $3,500 for a single season. 
in this district the past year—Tulare Bee culture is not unprofitable—Santa 
(Cal.) Register. Ana (Cal.) Herald. 

J. H. Martin, who for the past two 
years has had charge of J. C. McCub- GLUCOSE PARADES AS 
bin’s bees, left last Saturday for Cuba, HONEY é 

where he will spend the winter mak- Adutterated Product is Invading the 
ing a complte tour of the island, writ- Markets of Chicago 
ing it up for an eastern bee journal. Glucose honey under the attractive 

* He will return in the spring and re-  ouise of “pure clover honey” is in- 
sume his duties with Mr. McCubbin. yvading the Chicago markets to such an 

—Reedley (Cal.) Exponent. extent that the efforts of the state pure 
M. J. Rouse, agent for the J. K. food inspectors are largely directed 

Armsby Company, purchased six car- toward Se ae of this imposi- 
loads of honey on Saturday last, all of tion, says the Tribune. One entire 
the product of Tulare county. Some ees of : Bou oe from 

of this honey will be shipped to Ger- California was barred from the mar- 
many and the remainder to the At- ie eine except as a plainly lab- 
lantic States. The honey was pur- C/€@ adulteration. e K 
chased through the Bee Keepers’ As- The analysis of the “honey” com- 
sociation of this county.—Visalia Posing the consignment showed that 
(Cal.) Times. i . eens from 50 : 60 he . 

glucose and as “pure honey” the stu 
De Lwz, Cat.—Two carloads of was condemned. Unlike many of the 

comb honey and about the same of ex- adulterations which flood the market, 
tracted was made here this season. the glucose honey is not considered 
The comb honey sold at 8%c to toc. as an injurious mixture. It is worth 
The extracted that has been sold went about one-fifth as much as real honey. 
at 334c to 4c. Between 300 and 400 —Los Angeles (Cal.) Express.
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CALIFORNIA BEE-KEEPING though it was an old battle-field ceme- 
—— tery? 

A Question of Profit—A Bee As we get closer we see it is one of 
Hermit’s Life es: up-to-date California api- 

See, there is the honey house, and, 
BY C. F. GATES. a city block away is the bee-keep- 

Here in California bee-keeping, be- er’s shack, which, being unpainted, 
ing a business of itself, we do not real- looks for all the world like the brown 
ize its importance. Back in New Eng- of the hillside, until you get near 
land and the Eastern States a man enough to make it out. 
would be laughed at if he took up bee- Now the road winds around that 
keeping as a living, for there it is only way and up into a little canyon, and 
considered a branch of farming. A we are to pass right by the bees. 
few “stands of bees for what honey We will stop. 
we want for our own use” is the way “Fowdedo, Mr. Beeman? How are 
the old farmer explains it. “Some the bees doing?” 
strained honey for the flap-jacks, you “Fine, stranger, fine.” 
know.” And the next generation says, = = 
“No, I don’t want any bees around the ct oe 
place, for they’re more bother than Preaek z,, 
what the honey is worth.” And the oe Ses ese 
third generation goes in for “a few Se 
stands of bees” again. ge ae: 

Of course, here and there is a shin- ce ee goal rama 
ing exception, where an Eastern farm- 
er makes a business of bee-keeping, 
the same as another agriculturist goes 
in for fine poultry raising. 

But ’way out here in California, 2 
where bees do not suffer from the - 
Eastern winters, bee-keeping is digni- - 3 
fied and a swarm of bees is almost as A 
valuable as each cow is to the Eastern And then the bee-keeper lapses into 
dairyman. silence. 

You start out on your bicycle, or a 

with your horse and buggy, or, per- He stays here all alone, except when 
chance you are the happy possessor of some passer-by or adjoining rancher 
an automobile. Back East our cousins stops. The owner of the bees lives in 
would call it cross-country fouring. the city and carries on other business, 
Down South they would say “wagon- <9 that the apiary is almost clear gain 
ing.” But we only dignify it with the to its owner. ‘The old bee-keeper is 
title of a day’s ride. fairly content with his hermit life, 

= reading an occasional newspaper, for, 
As we wind along a mountain road during the season the bees and extract- 

we see, ’way up yonder on the hillside, ing keeps him busy, and the rest of the 
some white spots. An E~asterner year he can loaf, hunt, go down to 
would exclaim: “What in thunder did town or kill time as he pleases, while 
they put that little cemetery so far his wages are the same the year round. 
from anywhere for?” or “Why are We look at the evenly arranged 
those grave-stones all just alike, as hives, with their upper story supers,
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and on request are shown the tanks of . 
honey in the honey house, the big ex~ ne 

tractor, which throws the honey out of sh 
the combs without breaking the deli- ; ‘ 

cately constructed wax chambers, the eae ee = fat ¥ 

sun wax extractor ; we taste the honey, a ¥ Rs 
get a drink of water, and go on. eee = as , 

‘That is one kind of an apiary. aN eg A -_— i 
—e i Roar ee 

A few miles further on, our automo- Jeg epee Te. 
bile is running short on water, anid we oe HS <a 
are thirsty, too. Here is a pleasant pete gia pcs 

little home and two hundred yards Pesala ee eS nS 
away, on a sunny hillside, are the bee aoe ‘ pe No a IE es 

hives, white, clean and well arranged, . Sas ae 
of course. FORDING SAN GABRIEL RIVER 

This time the road passes near the horse corral. Meanwhile we kill time 
apiary because the owner has built his by talking with the bee-keeper. 

go aE “How many swarms do you keep a 
; RG Well, I now have 200 colonies ; had 

rere = ayaa 120, spring count. Could have in- 
a Ge ee creased a lot ‘more, but I was after 

i a ea 272 Le honey, and didn’t want too many bees. 
[page eae ee ., . “Yes, I did pretty well; got over 
= Feaice eleven'toris of light amber and about 

eer re a half a ton of comb honey. I melted 
ee f : up some old combs and the cappings, 

f ‘fh es ne and as I had plenty of wax left over, 
Pe cg eh 8 will be able to sell 50 pounds of bees- 
4 oy 2S 7 MW Sou wax.” : 

LI) 2g — 
5 i ae RASS ae a y We asked him how much his sea- 

. Nad oe aad son’s work would net him, and he 
y summed it up thus: 

MODERN TRAVELING 
home, Eastern fashion, near the public 
road, and naturally wants his bees near ? ‘Jj 
by, as he is tilling a little ground in ad- SS ot 
dition to bee-keeping, and the little ' 
ranch can be run by the wife and boys FITZCERALOS bf ; 
while the busy honey season is on. i me 

. We, stopping in:the shade, inquire wif ioe) ooowll By Cig 
for water, and find a limited supply at i i ee pS 
the little house the .bee-keeper calls een lee. Ais et i 
home, and our thirst is soon quenched, fe ie nicer A ie 
the water being brought to us in a “ ea = 
glass pitcher by a seven-year-old son. ‘i ea an ee 

Needing a bucketful for the auto- : ce, ae 
mobile, one-of us goes with the small ees 
boy to a recently developed spring, a 
quarter of a mile away, in an almost’ 
concealed: canyon, running. .back- into 
the mountains from the rear of the ~~ “Los aNeBEss-biesra Times. 2
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“Can't say exactly, as I have not “Well, I dunno.” 
hauled all my honey to Los Angeles “Give us a rough estimate,” we ask 
yet. although have given on option on from the seat of the automobile. 
the balance at four and a half cents ner “Well, the honey season proper be- 
pound. Could sell nearly 200 pounds — gins in April, and is all over by the last 
of wax, but will only take fifty pounds of July. During the rest of the year 
to town as I want to use the rest for J have too little work with the bees to 
foundation. Can readily get 22 cents make a regular business of it, and am 
per pound, and possibly 25 cents, as able to get in some crops; still I have 
it is first-class wax. That would be now and then some real work, putting 
$11 for wax. uly comb honey will new hives together, hauling honey to 
bring ten cents or more; that means at town, getting things ready for next 
least $40, for I’ve got over 400 pounds. season, and such work as that. Some- 
The ruling price for the light amber _ times a colony loses its queen, and that 
is about four and half; ought to get means a loss of that swarm unless a 
six or seven for it. Would, too, ifthe queen is supplied if it is late in the 
bee-men would stick together as the year. Sometimes here and there is a 
crange-raisers do. Well, my extracted swarm without enough honey to win- 
honey will at least get me $900, and ter upon, although we leave honey 
that, with the wax and comb honey enough in July when we finish up tak- 
and a little retailing I always do, ing off the supers. This looking over 
means over a thousand dollars for this of colonies takes time and work, and 

year’s crop.” Pa b pays, of course, so that one always 
keeps an eye on the bees, even if it is 

“How much work does that mean?” off season.’ 

THE BEE JOURNAL FOR CALIFORNIA 

Competing Bee Journals—Would a Yellow Queen Live Here ?—Building a 
California Journal 

BY YELLOW BEE. 

To attempt to prove “why we need ist in the East move here, bees, hives 
a bee journal on this coast,” is like try- and all, and carry on his business. Will 
ing to prove that twice two makes he pursue it along the same lines he 
four: a very palpable and manifest has been accustomed to? By no means. 
truth, but difficult of demonstration. He will change his methods to meet 

Most things in this round world are their industry depends on intelligent 
relative; and while the bee journals of the requirements of his changed en- 
tue East are comprehensive and excel- vironment; in other words, he will just 
lent, still they relate to the East, and learn his business over again. I have 
to conditions which exist there. They some fifty or more books, written by 
do not apply to us, for the simple rea-__as able,men as ever put pen on paper, 
son that our conditions are entirely on agriculture, horticulture, poultry, 
different. Our climate is different, our stock, etc., and which to me are most 
flora is different, our seasons are dif- attractive reading. Suppose I under- 
ferent, and each and every condition is took to carry on my “ranch” by the 
different. In brief, apiculture East, precepts and examples found in those 
and apiculture West, are two separate books? I would be poorer than I am, 
and distinct propositions, and must be and my ranch a failure; not because 
so regarded. Let the ablest apicultur- the books are no table and the writers
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masters of their subjects, but simply others. Wheat farming in California 
because what is correct and true ap- is doomed; no, dead. They had a 

plied to one condition, is incorrect and hearty contempt for “book farmers.” 
fallacious applied to another. When One who read a book was scorned. 
Prof. Wickson gave us his grand books They have exhausted the fertility, lit- 
on horticulture, gardening, etc., it did erally worn out and made barren the 
seem as if he had entered on a new fairest earthly paradise beneath the 
field; for of all the hundreds of able sun, and now they are called to answer 

and exhaustive books on those sub- the inexorable law which commands us 
jects, not one had any application to to advance, or retrograde. Those who 
California, and Prof. Wickson’s books despised books would at least have 

come to us as welcome as did “manna” taught them that “one cannot have his 
to the children of Israel (and I think cake and eat it, too.” As a rule, bee- 

did quite as much good). No one, I keepers are intelligent, particularly in 
think, enjoys reading the bee journals your part of the country; again, there 
more than I; they are delicious, and I are others whom a “bee paper” will not 
read everything from cover to back, seriously injure. I talked with one 
advertisements and all; the pictures of yesterday who has two hundred and 
queen bees thrill me in every nerve. I fifty colonies. In telling him of a yel- 
sit at the feet of those “gentle, wise low queen which I was very proud of, 
men” (to alter old Isaac a trifle), who he “wondered if them strange kind of 
love to keep bees, and thirstily drink bees would live in this country.” Think 
from their fountains of wisdom; then of it, will you? Can you think of a 
I go to my bees and hear them say, man with two hundred and fifty col- 
“Yes, yes; we know all about what onies of bees, at this time, in broad, 
you have been reading, but that was open daylight—yes, with the sun shin- 
East; wake up, dreamer; this is Cali- ing on him, “wondering” if Italian 
fornia; now look and see how we do bees would live in this. country? Does 
it.” And just so it is: Difference in. this man keep bees? “No, my child, 
environment makes need of difference the bees keep this man.” And “keep” 
in method. him poorly, too, I imagine, for he told 

Please allow me to compliment you me (October—and a fair season all 
on the October number of the Journal. around him) that he had not taken off 
It was beautiful, in excellent taste, and a pound of honey. I must say I can- 
a credit to you in all particulars. Pa- mot understand that, as it seems im- 
cific Coast bee-keepers should be proud _ possible to have made none; though he 
of it; they should sustain you heartily said just that. I will see what I can 
and loyally; as aside from any senti- do to obtain photo and detailed de- 
mental consideration, the very life of scription of the industry about here. 
progress and improvement in method; 
they cannot sterid still any more than peRucR SCO See Sa 

PERSONAL 

Geo. F. Corell, representing the Diego county from his closest estimate 

California Mercantile Co. of Oakland, from a personal canvass. Maj. Mer- 
has been carefully going over the "am of San Diego reports 43 cars as 

southern honey field. His firm buys thie 2eaS crop toy ead ree aay y YS and 34 carloads already disposed of. 
honey extensively, but looked for ‘The editor of the Bee Journal consid- 
lower prices than our bee men care ers the estimate of nine cars remain- 
now to accept. Mr. Corell says there ing as right from his own source of 
are yet 10 carloads of honey in San information.
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BEE INSPECTING ~ 

New Law Needed—War on Stationary Combs—Bees to be Moved Must be 
‘ Inspected—Let Us Progress. 
BY J. M. HAMBAUGH, Inspector of Apiaries for San Diego County. 

It is said that “This is a progressive der existing conditions. Now, I look 
age.” In the general acceptation of upon it as an absolute necessity, in be- 
the term it may be true, but when I half of the best interests of the care- 
travel abroad over our beautiful land less: bee-keeper, as well as the protec- 
and scan the very crude condition in tion of the progressive apiarist, to en- 
which I find a large portion of the act a state law compelling each and 
apiaries of San Diego County, I very every bee-keeper to put his bees in 
much question the truth of the above accessible shape; on some kind of 
quotation. When I see so much of the movable combs. It would be doing no 
go-as-you-please, haphazard, miscel- one an injustice, but instituting a de- 
laneous mix-ups of every description fense against the common eenmy of 
and variety, it makes me fairly heart- the bee-keepers and doing the greatest 
sick to realize the splendid opportuni-. amount of good to the greatest num- 
ties being lost for the want of a little ber, which is democratic principles. 
“progress.” In defense of ‘the best interests of 

In some instances we come to a pro- _bee-keepers, I believe it also essential 
gressive man, whose bee hives, fix- to have a law enacted making it the 
tures and general surroundings in- duty of bee-keepers intending to move 
dicate an apiarist of culture. His their bees from one locality to an- 
hives, lids, platforms, brood frames, other, to get a certificate from a law- 
etc, are all of exact pattern. fully appointed inspector, certifying 
«iu frames are movable throughout to their healthy condition, before they 
the entire yard, and it is indeed a pleas- can be moved; and when bees are im- 
ure to go through and inspect the bees ported from an adjoining state that 
and investigate the condition of the has no law of the same nature, it 
brood, and thus keep in touch with should be the duty of the owner, under 
danger against foul brood and other penalty of the law, to at once have 
infectious diseases. ~ such: bees inspected on arrival. | 

His next neighbor is of the primitive, And now, Mr. Editor, I desire to 
go-as-you-please-stamp. His general hear from you-and others interested 
surroundings indicate the “work for in the bee-keeping pursuit upon this 
nothing and board yourselves” policy, subject. If we desire to progress and 
and when the task of inspecting is protect ourselves. against impending 
undertaken, “O shade of our ances- foes, we certainly should have laws 
tors!” here is a problem that is not that will defend us. It is said that “In 
problematic. Combs, crossed and re- council there is wisdom.’”’. Now let us 
crossed, biased, half-moons, quarter- have the council. 
cuts, and a universal go-as-you-please Le — 
brood nest. Foul brood, black brood [I agree most heartily with all Mr. 
and all the diseases known in the cate- Hambaugh says. We are to make a 
gory, can fester and thrive in these old business of producing honey, looking 
non-movable comb hives, so far as forward, to improve our numerous 

inspecting the interior of the brood yards and perfect our modes of pro- 
chamber is» concerned. The non- duction. Produce only the best; there 
progressive, slip-shod’ bee-keeper can is a time coming when poor honey will 
thus hug an adder, not only to sting find no sale, just as old cases and cans 
himself, but also his’ neighbors, who have been outdated, for honey will not 
are powerless to help themselves un- sell in them.—Ep.]
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THE BEEKEEPING EXPERIENCE OF THE HALF CENTURY 

The Inventor of the Gallup Frame 

BY DR. E. GALLUP. 
I am requested by the Editor to two first winters. I studied intensely 

give a history of my beekeeping for the whys and wherefores before I took 
half a century. Well I can go back the hint. I noticed that the bees in 
farther than that. I was born on the coldest weather in the straw hive 
August 22nd, 1820, in Canada, about would be clustered thickly in the hole 
75 miles east of Montreal and about in the top. So I bored a two-inch 
the same distance north of the Ver- hole in the center of the top of my 
mont line. When quite a small boy box hives and the bees came through 
I took a great interest in bees, as my the winter in better condition. Still 
grandfather always kept a few skeps, the straw hive wintered perfectly cozy. 
as they were then called. So when I kept my hives in an open shed facing 
nine years old I induced father to pur- the west. About this time I had an 
chase a skep for me, as he would not aunt, a firm believer in luck and the 

purchase in his own name, for he tried moon. ‘he hens, turkeys and geese 
them several times and never could must be set in the night time in the 
have any luck with them. All bee- moon; the potatoes must be planted 
keeping was luck in those days. Well when the sign was right, or your po- 
my first start was unlucky, as I killed tatoes would be small, the chickens, 

them by closing the hive to keep them turkeys and goslings would have 
extra warm. I only left quite a small crooked legs, etc., when hatched, and 
entrance. When I was 15, Father sometimes the eggs would not hatch 
built a grist and flouring mill and I at all. My aunt found a swarm of bees 
was installed as miller, and went to which was an exceeding streak of 

live by myself three miles from home. - luck. Uncle made a rough box hive 
There was a sawmill in connection out of hemlock lumber; Aunt hived the 
with the flouring mill and I had sole bees and set them on a hemlock stump 
charge of both. But I still had an without any bottom board, and put a 
intense desire for the bees. There was stone on top to keep the wind from 
a widow lady that I knew who hada _ blowing the hive off the stump. The 
a lucky skep and, if possible, I was hive warped badly and had one crack 
bound to start in lucky this time. So from top to bottom nearly an inch 
I induced her to let me have the lucky wide; no protection whatever either 
skep by paying an exorbitant price— over or around the hive, and those 
2500 feet of hemlock lumber. The bees wintered perfectly. I went over 
price was $2.50 per M. Well, I took to see them at different times and 
the bees home. They were in an old- once when the thermometer was 40 de- 
fashioned straw skep made of straw grees below zero; there was never dys- 
and elm bark, with an entrance at the  entery or spring dwindling in that hive 
bottom and a two-inch hole at the top. or my straw hive. In extreme cold 
I would always get at least one swarm weather one could look right into the 
and sometimes two, and a 20-pound — straw or box with the crack in it, right 
box set on top with a hole to corre- upon the bees and see how they man- 
spond to the hole in the top of the hive’ aged to keep warm. They would roar 
filled with nice comb honey. So you or hum as loud as in hot weather in 
can see that I had the old lady’s luck summer, all the bees in continual mo- 
with that skep at least, but lost all tion: those on the outside of the cluster 
my swarms hived in wooden boxes the rushing into the center and those in
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the center rushing to the outside. Well, viding they had honey enough. This 
about this time I hired a young man hive having the slanting bottom, all 
from Vermont to tend the sawmill dead bees would roll out, and being 
and he informed me of a Mr. Weeks suspended high enough from the 
who had published a book or pamph- ground, the moth would fall onto the 
let on bees, and also had a patent bottom board, roll out and break its 
hive. So I had the young man send neck—a grand idea, you bet. The 
for the book, and here was where honey season was short and the win- 
I received the first from any one on ters were long. Often bees were con- 
bees and beekeeping, and it was quite fined to their hives from the middle 
a help, although nothing in comparison of October until the middle of April. 
to what a beginner can readily Yet they gathered honey rapidly, while 
get now. The Weeks hive was a sus- the season lasted, from soft maple, red 
pended hive with chamber for honey, raspberries, basswood, white clover, 
boxes and slanting bottom. The bot- etc. Buckwheat produced abundantly. 
tom board was suspended with wire I went to Montreal and was away from 
hooks at the corners of the hive, with home eight days and the mercury was 
a button at the rear. So when buttoned frozen constantly night and day dur- 
firmly the hive was closed all but ing that time, vet the bees, well venti- 
an entrance in front, and when un- lated, wintered well on their summer 

buttoned the bottom board swung back _ stands. 
from the bottom of the hive, leaving My next move was to the town of 
an inch open space all around the hive Metomen, Fon du Lac County, Wis- 
for ventilation, in hot weather in sum- consin, near_where the village of Bran- 
mer and in extreme cold weather in don now stands. In fact, I sold vil- 
winter, with the inch space at the lage lots from the east end of my 80 
bottom and an inch hole in front. acres. I moved there about October, 
And four inches below the chamber 1842 or 1843. 
floor the bees wintered perfectly, pro- (To be continued.) 

Status of the Honey Industry in San Diego County 

BY W. D. FRENCH. 
In relation to the present status, or bear more heavily upon other things 

y situation of beekeepers in San Diego which might promise better results. 
county, there is but little change as Another moral certainty by which 
compared with former years. Bee men California beekeepers are corraled is 
as a rule, in and about San Diego are the inadequate profits derived from 
not, as a class, of that quality who look their product, which makes another 
into the future for this especial in- disturbing element to beekeepers of 
dustry with a determination to ad, San Diego county and the Pacific 
vance, or carry out any project for Coast. 
the betterment of their avocation, as Should it be possible to formulate a 
has been shown by their negligence in plan as proposed in Los Angeles, 
accepting the Beekeepers’ Exchange. wherein the price of honey can be 

There are, however, some well maintained at a higher standard of 
founded reasons for this state of action value, it would not only put enthusi- 
on their parts, the most prominent of asm in the hearts of beekeepers here, 
which are the nonproducing years, but would work out a system of con- 
which have destroyed their energy and _ tentment to our Eastern brothers, who 
turned their thoughts to other forms now have to compete wth the Califor- 
of agriculture. This reason alone has nia products. 
caused me to seek other fields and to San Diego, Nov. 1. 

4
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Fall Feeding of their sugar syrup and carried it up 
— stairs to give the queen the needed 

Years ago I found that the bees who room. At extracting, this small per 
had the brood chamber and super both cent of sugar syrup was thrown out 
full of stores, and the same were left with the other honey and the chemist’s 
on over winter, would have their analysis found it. 
combs full of honey early in the spring, I guarantee all of my honey to be 
and be ready to extract by the time entirely free from syrup and glucose, 
the other stands were’in shape to put as I feed nothing but honey. It is 
the supers on; in other words I got rather early to discuss spring feeding, 
an extra extracting from these stands, but for those who do not feed honey 
and had them cromded with brood it may be interesting to them to know 
when the other hives were but partly that they can build their bees up in 
built up. Hives that are worked for the spring with fig syrup. Take any 
comb honey generally have a good old figs, put in pans about four inches 
supply of honey in the brood chamber, deep, pour boiling water over them, 
but those run for extracted are apt let them set over night and then place 
to be empty. In an extractine hive the them where the bees can have access 
bees use the brood chamber for brood, to them; they can be used in this way 
and the super to store honey; at the ‘three days in succession when they 
close of the season the queen ceases should be fed to the chickens and fresh 
to lay, the brood hatches out, and the figs used. Of course this would not 
brood combs are empty. Bees in this do for winter feeding; bees would die 
condition are not apt to make a good on it. 
report in the S ring. FE. H. ScHAEFFLE. 

To put all of the stands in the best Mountain Bloom Apiary, Murphys, 
condition it is necessary to divide with Cal., Oct. 20, rg0r. 
the bees and instead of extracting the BSS eee 
last cell, to let the honey. remain in the % 
supers and then go over the bees care- Progressive Bee-Keeper 
fully and fill up the brood chamber aig ties tea See Ok ee, 
uiimecmbe: full eof. crores gard (erore SOME OBSERVATIONS BY HOMER S. 

what combs are over for spring feed- HYDE: : 
ing. Sugar syrup may be cheaper Too much room in spring. The 
than honey to feed but I don’t believe custom of this part of the coun- 
it is the equal of honey as a food. trv is to leave extracting bodies on the 
Then again there is a certain risk in hives during the winter, especially to 
feeding sugar syrup to bees. A grocer take care of the combs, and then claim 
purchased extracted honey direct from _ that the bees come out in better shape. 
an apiary; shortly after his place was | But with a cold backward spring the 
raided by food inspectors, their bees seem to be late in coming up, and 

chemist found a trace of sugar in his I notice that the single story hives 
honey, the newspapers exploited it, the were outstripping those that had larger 
grocer lost thousands of dollars in hives. Single stories very soon build 
trade and although his sales amounted up for the honey flow. 
to over $800,000.00 previous to the a te 
raid, he was forced into insolvency. RAMoNa, Cal—The amount of honey, 
Now, there is no doubt about it, the fruit, grain and hay now being 
Beekeeper who sold him that honey hauled by teams from Julian, Santa 
had fed his bees sugar syrup, either Ysabel, Mesa Grande and Santa 
as winter stores or as a spring stimu- Maria valley would load several cars 
lant, and when the queen became per day. Hurry up the railroad !— 
crowded the bees had extracted some Ramona Sentinel.
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REARING GOOD QUEENS 

BY W. A. H. GILSTRAP. 

On page 50 of the October Journal, tomers are so anxious to receive large, 

Mr. Mellan has an article on queen very yellow queens, that the idea oc- 
rearing in which he dwells mainly on curred to me to cut queens out with a 
Ere tree, Wien Ce my enind: thic buzz-saw, and paint them with yellow 
: c ochre, to secure uniformity. Perhaps 
is not very definite. His language does the lamp nursery would be cheaper and 
not speak of the cells except as “away _ better. 
from the bees.” The Alley or Prid- But, hold! The plan may not work 
gen, or even the lamp nursery, might in this locality. A friend of mine, in 
be included. this (San Joaquin) valley, once showed 

My experience in queen nurseries is me an incubator from which he drew 
confined to such as were kept in the some water, and replaced it with a tea 
hive and were warmed by the bees. It kettle of hot water. He then spoke 
is hard to conceive how queens so about as follows: ‘Now, Wilson, that 
hatched would be in any respect in- is all there is to it. This incubator is 
ferior to those hatched out of nurser- all right till tomorrow morning. Look 
ies, if they are kept ina favorable posi- at these cells in the drawer. I can 
tion in strong colonies. In careless hatch out hundreds of queens—just all 
hands there might be a decided differ- I want. ‘These cells are all made by 
ence. Mr. Heddon reports better the Doolittle plan.” It was worth 
queens by the lamp nursery than when something to see him smile. As he had 
cells are left with bees. “We have considerable Holy Land blood in his 
never seen coming from any hive, from apiary, there was no excuse for poor 
natural swarming, so many in num- nursing while cells were building. 

ber, or such uniformly large and vigo- Later he said those queens proved to be 
rous queens, each one looking precisely very short-lived. Perhaps it is just as 
like the others, as we bring forth from well to keep cells in hives till the 
the lamp nursery and method of rear- queens hatch, on this coast. 
ing, above presented.”—Success in Bee Before spring work comes we should 
Culture, page 28. discuss various features of queen rear- 

T have frequently used the method ing. One point of importance is, how 
referred to, except the lamp nursery, can we get the best cells, and the most 
and failed to get the uniformity of size of them? 
and color that he claims. A few cus- Grayson, Cal., Oct. 16, 1901. 

OUR 1902 BEE SUPPLIES ARE HERE 

A carload of sections and a full line of other supplies. The Bingham Bee !Smoker, 

$1.25. The Silk Bee Vail, 50c. 2x4 frame Cowan Honey Extractors, Wax Extrac- 

tors. All kinds of Storage Honey Tanks. Uncapping Cans. 

Visitors say, ‘‘Your stock is pleasing, you surely have everything.” 
We are makers of all kinds and styles of Bee Hives. All difficult and particular 

jobs are brought to us. We make to order the Merriam Hive, Gallup Hive, 34 Lang- 

stroth, and all their variations. 

A 32-page catalogue, with 16 pages on Queens, Foundation, Building Up, Diseases, 

Moying, Product, Package, Markets and Profits. Free for the asking, 

BENNETT BEE HIVE CO., 237 E. Fourth St., Los Angeles, Cal,
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Che Pacific Bee Journal EDITORIAL COMMENTS 
eT hg Pack PST ae oe OE eae a BY B.S. K, BENNETT 

@ Of the 250 car loads of 
Devoted to the Apicul- Crop extracted honey produced 

ture Interests of the § Movements in Southern California 
Pacific Goast States and * 

¥ qertitenlee he this season, close to 200 
6 have found their way to market at 

4c to 5c on cars here, not more than 

sixty cars are now in the hands of 
MAT ANU ISHED TN, 7896, producers, this is conceded by local 

MAILED FIRST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH BY buyers, the amount shipped by rail- 

Che Pacific Bee Journal Co, roads, and those that should know. 
Los Angeles, Gal ‘ ‘ MAived eo RCpamenat: Before and during the meeting of 

kee keepers, movements were quite 
B. S. K. Bennett, Editor and Manager active, prices Sc per Ib., and now 
Terms" $1:00:per annum; 2 years, $1 50; cold weather in the East is again 

3 years, $2.00 in advance, in the United Making the market active. Much 
States, Canada and Mexico. Toallother honey goes east in ton lots to small 
countries of the Postal Union 50c per year dealers, who are in correspondence 

Saas aonostage: with producers the deals netting as 
s, Discontinuance. We send Papers Gllne much as 6c per Ib. 

ave orders to stop, or wi stop sending 2 ‘ 

when subscription expires if so ordered. Car load PEtcee ee cenene low, as 
We give notice where subscription ex- here or there a car 18 moved at the 

qeires by inclosing paper in blue wrapper, early established figure. ‘‘Starthigh 
‘which also has date mark, as 12-01. mean- gyq keep up, is next season’s motto.” 
ing subscription expires December, 1901. 
Back numbers are few as we exhaust each 
issue. We have asked several 

Receipts for Money.—We do not send, the Mixing parties to keep track of 
change of date shows receipt and credit. Honey known mixers of honey, 

News.—We solicit from all sections. ‘ and advise us of their 
Free subscription to correspondent. transactions. We have gotten to- 

innit tis gers TT ee gether quite: a litte isformations 
s fidvertising Rates and through the advice of one who 

ue oir, qe. che ee ue lyr. is in touch with San Francisco deal- 
Be $100 eee un BO ime ers, have written the State Board of 
&% page 3.00 4.50 6.00 10.50 18.50 Health, laying the matter _ before 
agit 5.00 7.50 10.00 17.50 32.50 them, with the request to inspect 
1 * 9.00 13.50 18.00 31.50 58.50 the product of various packers. 

5 Los Angeles packers are weary of 
ee aca x sea mixing, as we have a report from 

e will sen ie Pacific bee Journal wi j ; + ~ 

Gleanings in Bee Culture-m’thly ($1) $1.25 te District Attorney’s office that the 
The Beekeepers’ Review—m’thly ($1) 1.25 laws are very clear, and they will 
American Bee Journal—weekly ($1) 1.50 prosecute on the ieast evidence. 
Canaan Bee nope ($1) 1.50 Preparations have been made to 
ocky Mountain BeeJ’l— ‘“ (50c) 1.00 Bs £ 

The Southland Queen— ‘ (50c) 1,00 pack, but the business has _ been 
American Bee Keeper — “ (50c) 1.00 abandoned,on account of our activity. 
Progressive Bee Keeper— ‘‘ (50c) 1.00 Hawaiian honey is sold on this oe : , 
whe cone Woes er ee ae market, its taste is really a sugar 

e alifornia ultivator.......(% a0 a, i 
The Rural Californian ..........(g1) too SYTUP. We can find no glucose in 
A Victor Queen Bee and the Pacific it, but wonder if the bees of Hawaii 

Bee Journal—1 year.............. 1.25 make it.
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The committee of the the honey and the money out of bees 
Our Southern California Hon- nowadays has a movable comb, and 

Exchange ey association are hard at it is movable. 
work on the constitution —— 

and by-laws for the local stock or- Bees and Pear Blight 
ganization, on much the same plans 3 
as proposed by myself, and the A friend of the bee says: If bees 

general co-operative plans of affiliat- a1¢ responsible for carrying pear . 
ing the locals, which the above blight, why do not all trees have if 

association, a temporary organiza- Some trees that are as vigorously 
tion, is promised to perfect. We worked by the bees never blight. 
have a large producing section to Again, why not put some of the blame 
cover, an immense crop to handle, On sweat bees,” bumble bees and nu- 
an endless variety of producers to merous other kinds of pollen carriers 
please, and advices that must be that never make a drop of honey?— 
carefully considered. Wemustlook Los Angeles (Cal.) Fruit World. 
at this proposition broadly, we Beat Soe ea ee 
should perfect our plans from the Review of Bee Journals 
results of our past experiences in eres 
exchanges. We have a yellow ele- 5 
phant to handle, and the officers Berne eae. 
must know how big he is, and how The Review for September has 
to manage him; the greatest trouble many fine articles from a vast amount 
is in handling him quick, for one of experience. One is by Arthur C. 
member is not going to wait months Miller on “Theories Are Useful.” He 
after his money is gone. says “you cannot investigate nor im- 

prove, nor experiment, without theory. 
You must first work up a theory to ac- 

In an interview with J. complish results, and until we set up a 
Foul W.Ferec, the inspector of definite theory and prove it wholly or 
Brood apiaries for Los Angeles partly, right or wrong, we are merely 

county, we learn that the wandering about. Take for instance 
apiaries in this country arein avery the theory that: The queen’s attitude 
healthy condition, that having ex- governs her reception, and that atti- 
amined 10,000 colonies, the doubtful tude should be one of supplication. 
half of the 20,000 colonies in this Hunger will produce that; panic in the 
county, he has found less than 300 colony will produce it, for every bee 
diseased, these were treated or de- is then turning to every other bee, the 

stroyed, according to the stage of new queen does as the rest; swarming 
the disease. Over 100 diseased colo- excitement does the same. Produce 
nies were found in two apiaries of these conditions and you can introduce 
108 and 140 colonies respectively. any queen. And I back up that state- 
This showing is less than 1}4 per ment by my own experience, and that 
cent diseased of the full number of of Mr. Henry Alley.” 
colonies. 

The inspector finds many a bee 
keeper who does not read a journal, POSITION FOR BEE ESCAPES, 
though they ‘‘know all” about bees! Considerable experiment is going 
Through lack of reading they are on with regard to other positions of 
back numbers, and many a colony is of the board. Some try it at the cor- 
in an unfit condition for inspection, ners, claiming that the bees search the 
combs built across and firmly at- corners for an outlet more so than 
‘tached to hive. The man who gets they do the center.
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Wants and Exchanges i Bees in Ventura, 50 1-story 
Device For Sale 8-framed dovetailed 

Fee CENT RPER TONE BEC NOEETION Hives; full comb and plenty honey; good 
eS / location. —E. ARCHIBALD, 2118 Wall St. 

268 Colonies of Bees in 9 i 
For Sale 8 and 10 frames 2 story Wanted 10 Colonies and location 

Langstroth Extracting Hives, 2 separate near car line, close to city.—- 
yards, 2 honey houses, extractors, tanks, NELIIE M. WHITE, Hotel Baltimore. 
allimplements. Free rent. I sell owing ‘ 
to ill health.—_ WILLIAM ROSS, Ontario. 

A Bee Man to take charge of 
Wanted 200 colonies on 1000 acre 
alfalfa ranch, near Oakland; wages and 

For Sale 108 Colonies of Bees, $1.50. shares of production; all expenses.—Cor- 
Hoffman wired frames, also respond with the PACIFIC BEE JOUR- 

House and Lot. Will trade forland near NAL. 
Sacramento. — H. VOEGELAR, New 
Castle, Cal. S: SS eee Ree 

Se, ne 
For Sale 100 Colonies 8 fr. Lang- charge of ranch and apiary on salary and 

stroth Hives, 50 extra super shares.—Apply to the PACIFIC BEE 
wired frames, good condition.—T. M. JOURNAL. 
BARRETT, Buena Park. 

Bee Men to form c 
For Sa'e 125 Colonies in 8 and 10 Wanted and locate apiaries on 1200 

frame Hives at Monrovia, acres in the Castac Canon, Los Angeles 
fitted for comb honey. Price $3, good county; finest pasture in the world; good 
condition, plenty of honey.—B. S. K. stock range and mining proposition.—B. 
BENNETT, Los Angeles. S. K. BENNETT, Los Angeles. 

SS SO See Oe q aS re y 

E i WwW verything on Wheels... 

Hawley, King & C DEALERS IN !FAWIEY, NING 0. 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 164=168 N. Los Angeles St. 
AND VEHICLES Los Angeles, Cal. 

BRANCH STORE: 50I-503 S. BROADWAY 
\ = \ 
a a i I ee 

Are you looking for foundation to use this ear? Then don’t 
ARE You LOOKING look any farther, as DADANT’s have now been before the bee-keeping 

world for many years; stands without a rival today. If you never 
9 saw any of Dadant’s foundation send a postal for free sample, together 

FOR | T ‘ we their catalogue. They guarantee every inch of their foundation 
ff t e : 

‘They Have also revised Langetroth on the Hive and Honey Bee, and 
you can scarcely afford t» do without this large and valuable book. 

W H A 9 Post paid $1.25. We sell everything needed in the apiary. 

| e Charles Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ills.
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2 2,000 CIRCULATION 5,000 in 1902 
Assisting in the formation of a : 

oe $500,000 HONEY ASSOCIATION to protect aud market the Pacific 

Coast product. To interest Subscribers we propose the following: 

at ee ee 

THE JOURNAL is $1.00 a year, Our club rates with other papers 
to new fubscribers we will send are very low and many take ad- 

this year and all of 1902 for $1.00. vantage of the low price for two 

For $1.50 in advance we will send Bee Da 
oe the Journal for two years. New subscriptions or renewals. 

- Gleanings in Bee Culture BOTH FOR 
For $1.75 in advance we will send (semi monthly) S $1.00 $r.00 

the Journal jor three years. The Beekeeper’s Revie %& 
(monthly) - - 1.00 1.25 @ 

ie For 50c the Journal this year and The American Bee Journal nN 

three months of 1902. (weekly) 5 3 T.co 1,50 ® 
‘The American Bee Keeper 

eid For 25c trial subscription for (monthly) B a 50 1.00 
igrecenon the. The Canadian Bee Journal 

(monthly) - - 1,00 1.50 
10c per copy. The Progressive Bee Keeper 

SR a (monthly) . 5 501,00 
& Sample copy free. ‘The Southland Queen fe 

Me (monthly) - - 50 1.00 
2 i. The Rocky Mountain Bee Journal ‘Subscribe Now Be) as ge 

oe A Victor Queen Bee from Texas and the 

Se This offer may Journal this year and all of 1902 for $1.25 A) 
( be withdrawn Subscriptions at above rates will be & 

oe sever ane taken in honey or beeswax at market 

a then prs ie 
ges FI PPAAAHII AAAS SER AAD 

oe Address 32 = Dl 

2 The Pacifi . 

BARBRRRERREREEREBEEREREERERERES
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¢ Grand Honey Locations. J 
Tons of Nictor has gone to waste for want of Bees to gather it. This S 

( office has many fine locations to rent or lease for shares in the 
Bee’s production, 

1200 Acres in the 
Famous Castac Canyon 

controling many more acres where 400 pounds to the Colony, 17 J 
} and 18 tons of Honey and the roo Colony is a record for this 

year. Many locations in other famous Canyons which have in 
years past profitably supported thousands of Colonies, $10 to $50 C 
per year for the Honey Privileges. Apiaries for sale and Bees 

‘) bought. BEE MEN WANTED to work on shares or pay. Send in 
sy your name and address. Be prepared for the honey yield of 1902. )) 

¢ PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. (( 
CAFRRARAARARAAERAGRRGRRGRG 

AbmsePie erie at aie AYE beeline pecs ee Mh RELL crak Na eee ee Ee 

The Bee-K > Ed e bee-neepers en. 

is conceded to be in the Alfalfa Regions of the Rocky 
Mountains. If you want to learn all about the marvelous 
honey resources of this favored section—its big crops, 
methods of management, new locations, etc., you should 

read the 

~ |Rocky Mountain 
Bee Journal_____. 
monthly, 20c per year. Sample copy free. 3 months on 
trial for 10c, stamps or coin. Cheaper yet when clubbed 
with the Pacific Bee Journal. Address the publisher, 

H. C. MOREHOUSE, Boulder, Col. 
Clubed with the Pacific Bee Journal $1.00 a year 

Both for $1.00,
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0 EOS SBS IS choo Ua aaa Sesh Mea see 

Beer ey HA / Wad - BL LT T cy iy CO MY 

320 to 326 NORTH LOS ANGELES ST. - - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

BUYERS OF HONEY AND BEESWAX 
ey _ SEND SAMPLES . MENTION THIS JOURNAL es ht ‘ 
Pe ee a ne ee ee 

{8 Buy Bessu pe {6 DUY Beeswax . 
| SLs de BENNETT BEEHIVE CO. Sell 

BS BEST DOVETAILED HIVE th 
e : CHEAPEST COMMON HIVE j 

ae 237 East Fourth Street - - - Los Angeles, California | — 

| CALIFORNIA BEE MEN 
UEEN S Know that 10 colonies placed in the low- 

mes Z lands where feed is plenty the year round will 
i ‘ increase to 100 before spring by the Diviston 

Method, with full sheets tee and the 
introduction of GOOD QUEENS at time of 

dividing. Bees will be worth $5 and $6 a Colony in the spring, and the sup- : 
ply will be exhausted long before the next honey season. We will book or- 
ders for Queens to come from Texas, Long-tongued, Leather or Golden. 
Untested - $ .65; 6 for $3.50; 12 for $6.50 Select Untested « $ .85, 6 for $4.50; 12 for $8.50 
Tested - 1.00: 6 for 8.50; 12for 10.00 Breeders, $3.00 and $5.00. 

B. S. K. BENNETT, Los Angeles 

M. A. NEWMARK CO. 
; 141 N. LOS ANGELES ST, - - - - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

we G & 

WE CAN USE Wan" _ HONEY AND BEESWAX
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